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Earn a second bachelor's degree online or onsite at Franklin University. Choose from multiple career-focused programs. Get
more details.. Check out the programs that are available to you, and see how they can help you discover your new career path.
Get Program Details. You want to progress in .... Admission to the second bachelor's program is limited to fall enrollment. ...
Second-baccalaureate-degree applicants currently are considered only by the .... Second degree students have already completed
a bachelor's degree at an ... Many master's programs do not require completion of an undergraduate major in .... Which Majors
Can be Pursued As A Second Bachelor's Degree? CSULB accepts ... How Do I Qualify For Admission To A Second Bachelor's
Degree Program?. Are you hoping to start your new career sooner rather than later? While a master's degree program may be
appealing, most of those programs .... Please note that applicants looking to complete prerequisite coursework for graduate and
professional programs will not be admitted as a second bachelor .... Academic Programs. Business & Management. Cyber
Security. Data Analytics. Education & Teaching. Healthcare & Science. IT & Computer Science. Liberal Arts &
Communication.. However, today's colleges have started to offer online accelerated programs that let students obtain their
second bachelor's degrees in less .... You should use this application process if you: have already earned a bachelor's degree and
wish to seek a second bachelor's degree. Please be aware of the .... Getting a second bachelor's degree is one way to make a
change, but do you know what ... TIP: Many companies offer a tuition reimbursement program to help .... A post-baccalaureate
student who holds a recognized bachelor's degree from an accredited institution may pursue a program leading to a second
bachelor's .... Second-bachelor degree seekers cannot pursue a General Studies major. Students who hold a bachelor's degree
and wish to pursue additional course work but .... To be admitted, you must meet all the degree and residency requirements of
your chosen program. Credits earned toward your first bachelor's degree cannot be .... Admission to our Second Bachelor's
Degree Program is extremely limited due to a lack of capacity in most of our undergraduate programs and second-degree ....
Apply to the Second Bachelor's Degree Program. Learn about second bachelor's program policies and requirements. To ensure
you qualify for admissions to the .... Schools may deny you a second degree in the same major, because it simply makes more
sense to go for a Master. Example, from BS in EE to second BS in EE - .... At most schools you are fighting an uphill battle
attempting to get a second bachelors by just applying. However i realize that in certain situations .... The Rory Meyers College
of Nursing offers two second bachelor's degree programs: Accelerated: This four consecutive semester (15-month) program is
for .... You are considered a second bachelor's/post-bachelor applicant if: You've completed ... a new application. Begin your
new degree program by applying here. 4eb2b93854
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